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THIRTIETH CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION.

R eport No. 491.
[To accompany bill H. R. No. 80.]

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
DEAF .A.ND DUMB.

APRiL 18, 1848.

Mr .

PuTNMJ,

from the Committee on Public Lands, made the fo llowing

•

REPORT:

The Committee on P ublic Lands, to wh.on :Das referred the bill to
promote the education of the indigent deaJ and dumb, have ha<£
tlie same under consideration, and ask leave to report:
T hat a memorial of the directors of the New York instit ution for
the instruction of the deaf and dumb, asking for an endowment of
land for the benefit of that institution, was presented to Congress
a t its last session, and was . referred to a select committee; t bat
such committee had the same under consideration , and gave to t he
subject of the memorial a full and elaborate examination, as appears ,in the very a~le and interesting report made on that occasion ;
which report your committee adopt as a part of their report. With
such report, the select committee introduced the bi]l referred to
you r committee: which is general in its provisions, gi,·ing to all
the States an equal opportunity of sharing in tl1e benign objects of
the bill.
·
•
In view of the great importance of education, and especially un<1er our political institutions, the government has heretofore manifested a liberal and becoming spirit in contributions of the public
lands; but se ldom, however, is its charity solicited for the support
of an object more worthy or better entitlerl to its favors tt,an t he
one under consideration . Two of the States of the Union have
heretofore received grants for l\similar purpose. The committee
recommend the passage of the bill, with an amendment excludingthose States which have already received a grant of land for t he
like object.
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HousE

OF

R EPRESENTATIVEs.-February 17, 1847.

The Selec_t Committee, to wh01n was referred tlie memor·ial of the
D irectors of the New Yorlc Institution for the Instruction of the
D eaf and Dumb, submit tlie followi1,g report:
The memorialists ask, for the New York Institution for the instruction of the Deaf and Dumb, an endowment of land by act of
Congress.
This application is a renewal of one which was presented as early
as 1824, and which met with favorable consideration; a bill making
the desired grant having actually passed the House of Representatives, but failing by not being reached in t he Si>nate, from the press
of business at the close of the session. Brought forward again at
a subsequent session, it again failed in precisely the same manner.
Notwithstanding the favorab:e feeling thus manifestecl towards
the application, the expense of sending a delegation to the seat of
government to urge its consideration, and the uncertainty of the
result, appear to have deter:-ed the directors from immediately re-n ewing it. In the mean time, the institution has won the confidence
of the legislature of its own State, whose p atronage has been sufficient to give i t a high degree of usefulness and p110sperity. I t has, _
for some years past, had a greater number of pupils than any similari nstitution in the world, that of London only excepted. To accommodate this large and still increasing number, considerable additions to the buildings have recently becbme necessary. As the
jnstitution h as no p ermanent funds, 1hese additions could only be
made by incurring a debt; and it is in the hope of gaining relief
from pecuniary embarrassments, which it is fe ared may affect its
future usefulness, that the application is now renewed.
It may be safely affirmed that none of our acts meet with more
general and cheerful acquiescence on t he part of our constituents
than those by w hich we make provision for the great interests of
educat ion, and those by which we exercise the right of bestowing
portions of the vast national domain in gifts worthy of n ational
beneficence. In numerous cases, grants of the· publ:c lands, not
only when made to foster national interests, or to testify national
gratitude, but, as in the case of the exiled Poles, when intended
as a simple act of benevolence, have been un equivocally sanction ed
by public sentiment.
I t is universa' ly conceded to be one of the highest duties of a
republican government to provide facili ties for the education of
every class of itE citizens. Under our fed eral system the more immfdiate care of this interest is i ndeed appropriately left t o t he
State governments; but though Congress is thus relieved from t he
l abor and responsibiky of adjusting the details of a system of common schools, or of determining how many and what kind of sem inaries are wanted, it is not absolved from the duty of aiding from
its more ample means such seminaries, in cases in which the limited
resources of the States would prove i nadequate.
I t is certainly just and proper that the aid of the general govern-
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ment should be the most frequently and liberally extended to the
younger and feebler members of the confederacy. The reservation
of one square mile in every thirty-six for the support of primary
schools, and of large tracts in each of the new States for higher
seminaries, was a great and felicitous conception, worthy of men
legislating for a new era in the worid's history. Such generous provision for the higher wants of posterity is as rare as is the spectacle of a vast wilderness to-day, transformed into populous and civilized States to-morrow.
Still the claims of seminaries of learning and of institutions of
benevolence in the older States to some degree of aid and favor
from the general government, have been repeatedly admitted . ·we
need only refer to the grants to two institutions for the cleaf and
dumb, ( one of them situated in an eastern State peculiarly fortunate
in the amount of its own education fund,) and to the numerous
cases in which the duties on books and instruments ifopQrted for
lit~rary seminaries have been remitted. ·we may further add that,
in the view of many, the strongest of the reasons urged for depositing the surplu·s revenue with the States was, that it would enable them to make more effectual provision for the education of
their people.
Whether regarded in the light of an act of bennolence, or of a
duty which a government instituted for the sole benefit of the peoJ)le, and 1esting for support on popular intelligence and virtue,
ow es to the cause of national education , no worthier objects of
national munificence can be found than the institutions for the instruction of the deaf and dumb.
The elevation of this once wretched and neglected class of our
fellow beings to the soci.il and religious privileges of their kindred , and to the moral and intellectual dignity of men, is one of
the proudest triumphs of science Rnd of Christian philanthropy.
With the sages of antiquity the impossibility of instructing the deaf
and dumb had passed into a proverb.* The celebrated code of
Justinian denied to them the power of making civil contiacts; and
even the kindiy feeling and compassion which their misfortune
ought at least to call forth, has been averted from them by popular
superstition, which regarded them, in some countries, as cliangelings, the offspring of a semi-demoniac race of bein gs, palmed upon
human foster parentst in others, as living monuments of the Divine
displeasure, whose existence was a disgrace to the families in which
they were found. The mind cannot contemplate, without a shudder, the condition of a human being, gifted with capacities for
knowledge and happiness which education might have unfolded,
thus thrust out from human sympatl1y and companionship ; cut off

..

• Aristotle sanctioned this opinion; and the poet Lucretius expressed it in two lines, which
l1ave been thus translated:
" To instmct the deaf no a.rt could ever reach ;
No care improve them, and no wisdom teach."
tSee Scott's novel, "Peveril of tho Peak." Such prejudices a.prear to have been most

common in Scotland.

'
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even from the consolations of religion, without enjoyment in life,
and without hope in death.
Though this is no exaggerated picture of the lot of thousands, it
is true that all uneducated mutes have not been equally wretched
and degraded. Their misfo1·tune (ancl it is strange that a discovery
so simple should have been made so late) consists not so much in
their own inability to learn the spoken language of those around
them, as in the imperfectio11 of thei r dialect of gestures, and in the
neglect of their friends to learn it and aid i n improving it.
Hence there have been some who, blessed with kind and attentive companions, and favored by a rare mental organization, ha,e
acquired some glimmerings of knowledge, and soml' means of social enjoyment. "When we reflect what minds so gifted might have
become with the higher advantages which an institution affords, w e
seem to have some glimpse of the divtDe progress which opens to
our race in that higher state of existence beyond this world.
Unfortunately, the cases are far more numerous in which uneducated deaf mutes, learning evil by eYil example, and deprived ,
t h rough the imperfections of their dialect of signs, of the k nowl edge and the religious instruction that might counterbalance t he
evil, ba\'e become a burden to their connexions and to themselves.
T here occurs to us a fearful, fortunately a rare .instance of t he
extreme wretchellness w hich uneducat~d mutes sometimes inflict on
their families and themselves. A farmer in Maine, of the name of
M ayo, had a deaf and dumb son, a young man of strong and quick
passions. Thc.s1., it will readily be conceived, would gain strength
from his ignora11ce of the motives of those around him, and fr om
t h e superior a(h antages enjoyed by his hearing brothers; leading
t o tormenting suspicions, antl a keen sense of injustice. U pon
some provocation, the nature of which is not recollected, he set
fire to his father's barn . Confined for this act in a public jail, in
the ungovernable fury of his passion he tore out his own eyes, and
in t his condition, deaf, dumb, bli nd, and in jail, he lived forty
years.•
F rom this dark picture we gladly turn to the contemplation of
the blessings which education has conferred upon the deaf an d
d umb . T o those who wi tnessed the in teresting and satisfactory
exhibition of pupils of the New York institution, held in this hall
in April last, further remarks on this point will be superfluous.
T he graceful deportment, the happy and animated countenances,
and the remarkable intellectual attainments of these deaf mutes,
will not be forgotten by those who saw them.
The Abbe De Epce, whose labors in behalf of the deaf and dumb
began in 1760, though not the first instructor of deaf mutes, was
the first whose zeal, whose writings, and whose example of disinterested benevolence awakened a durable interest in the fate of
these our unfortunate brethren, and led the way to the establishment of institutions for their instruction. Since the commence• Died in 18431 at ihc ago of 70.
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ment of the present century, these institutions, sharing i~ the
cheering progress of other kindred interests, have multiplied from
three or four lo one hundred and sixty in Europe-the greater
number of them supported by the governments of the respective
countries; and the remainder, particularly those in the British
isles, by private benevolence. Institutions exclusirely for pupils
able to pay their own expenses are Yery rare, and the numbe• of such
p upils in public institutions i:eldom amounts to ten in a hundred.
The instruction of the deaf and dumb was introduced into the
United States in 1817, by the Rev. :Mr. Gallauclet, of Hartford.
T he institution of New York was foun1led the following year, and
others haYe since successively sprung up. There are n-ow public
incorporated institutions in ttn States. Ten othrr States, which
have no institutions, still make provision for the education of their
indigent deaf mutes in the institu1ions of neighboring States. In
the ten institutions, eight hundred deaf mutes are actually under
instruction, nine-tenths of whom are supported by appropriations
made by law. The number who have been instructed is not far
from two thousand.
But, though the labors of the friends of the deaf mute have been
thus far crowned with succesi:, much yet remains to be done even
in the northern and middle States, while at the south and west the
work is but just begun.
·
Enumerations of the de:if mute prohibition have been made in
the United States, and in several of the countries of Europe. The
details of these enumeration~, cligeste I with much care and labor,
are containEd in the 18th and 23d annual rrports of the New York
i nstitution. A portion of these details will be given in statistical
tables annexed to thi:; report. It is unnecessary here to repeat more
tb~n the general results that Lear upon the rnbject intrusted to the
committee. \Ve find that the number of deaf mutes in the Unioo,
as returnE>d by the census of 1840, was seven thousand six hundred
and fifty-nine; but as there a1e conclusi,·e reasons to believe that
this \Yas then below t e actual number, by at least one-fourth, and
as it is known that the number of deaf mutes increases in a ratio
not differing greatly from the ratio of increase of the whole population, which woulrl give a further increase of oue-.fifth since 1840, the
present deaf mute population of !he whole Union, including T exas,
may be safely set down at over eleven thousand, of whom at least
t en thousand are by birthright free citizens of the republiQ. This
la rge number seems to be distributed with a remarkable approach
t o equality in every part of the country. There is hardly any
county or con~iderable town in the l7nion which does not contain
one or more deaf mutes; and no section with a population of half
a million which does no! contain more th11n one hundred and fifty.
T he average proportion cannot be estimated at less than one in
s ixteen hundred. In other words, one child in every sixteen hundred is ei_ther born denf, or deprived of hl:aring in infancy by some
of those diseases or casualties which so easily derange the delicate
organization of children. The cases of the latter description are
belieYed to make more than half of the whole-number; and this

•
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gives a ne,v interest to the subject,, pressing it home to the bosom
of every parent, of every brother, among us. Since the los!' of
bearing occurring at any time before the child has learned to read
cuts it off from all the ordinary means of intellectual and moral
cu lture, who can know that the most promising of his own chilJren may not be thus afflicted?
We have said that our ten institutions for deaf mutes now contain about seven hundred pupils. Five hundred of these (and a
much larger proportion of those who have heretofore been in8tructed) are from the States north and east of the Potomac. Yet
even in those States we know that the provision now made is inadequate. , What, then, must it be at the south at1rl west, where,
among probably five thousand deaf mutes, not more than two hundred receive instruction? If even in the comparatively favored
northern State's there yet remain several hundred deaf mutes for
whom institutions have opened their doors in vain, at the south and
west there are thousands-thousands of American citizens, who
never heard of Washington or of Franklin, of Bunker hill or of
Yorktown-thousands who, liYing in a Christian land, and perhaps
kneeling daily at the altar of a Christian family, know not that
there is a future state of existence, punishment for sin beyond
what man can inflict, or a Saviour for the penitent.
Our compassion has been justly invoked in behalf of the blind ;
yet to them come the voices of parent and brother, sister and
friend, cheering their material darknefs with intellectual ancl
moral light. Education augments their comfort, their sources of
enjoyment, their means of subsistence ; but they need not to be
collected into institutions, or to be taught to read, in order to
restore them to the sympathy and companionship, to the hopes,
the aspirations, and the lofty privileges of their race. For them ,
institutions will do much ; for the deaf and dumb, they must <lo
everything.
If it be admitted that the instruction of the deaf and dumb is an
object worthy of national aid and favor, and that the provision
already made for two State institutions ought in justice to be
extended to others, there is no institution in the Union which can
present stronger claims than that of N ew York. The high character of its direction, the zeal and success of its instructors, and the
value of its annual reports and other publications, have won for it
a reputation that has given new lustre to the character of our institutions in the eyes of Europe, and have lent a new and powe, ful
impulse to the cause of deaf mute education at home. The elementary books for the use of the deaf and dumb, prepared by Mr .
-Peet, the president of this institution, and published at its expense, are the only works of the kind in the English language
that have attained general favor, or have come into general use.
These books have been adopted into all the American institutions,
except one or two, and though so recently published, have already
won their way, against the anti-American prejudices of English
teachers, into some schools in the British ,isles, and in British
India.
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Though this institution has never received any aid from the
general government, and has 11 0 permanent funds except its investments in buildings, it recei\'es pupils from other States at less than
the actual cost of board and tuition, and has even supporter! and
educated several such gratuitously. Its numerous and valuable
publications-among which we may specify the report of its delegate to the schools of Germany-have been distributed gratuitously
for the benefit of the cause throughout the Union.
·we have already referred lo the pecuniary embarrassments
which have prompted the present application. As the institution
has risen in publie estimation, the number of its pupils has increased so rapidly that within thirteen years it has three times
become necessary t o en large the buildings. Like most of our
public institutions of education, it receives on account of pupils
less than its actual txpenses. Though other sources of income, .
chiefly provided by tb1: munificence of the legislature of New
York, make up for ordinary purposes that deficiency , still, several
years must elapse before the debt of twenty thousand dollars, incurred on account of the last enlargement of the buildings, -can be
discharged from the ordinary resources of the institution; and in
the mean time i ts usefulness will l;,e diminished, and its conductors will be reilnced to the painful necessity of refusing or
deferring numerous applications now pending for the admission of
indigent pupils.
But though, in urging the claims of the New York institution,
we urge the claims of ihe largest and most useful institutions on
this side of the Atlantic, representing one-seventh of the deaf
mute population of the Union, we are far from desiring that it
should receive any exclusive favors, or that the claims of sister
institutions should be neglected. The institutions of Connecticut,
Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Ohio, Virginia, Indiana, Nerth Carolina,
Illinois, and Tennessee, are well conducted, and have done, as
we believe, all the good which their means and the short time
most of them have been in operation would admit. Each of these
institutions is designed to supply the wants of a large and populous State; aud your committee respectfully recommend an appropriation of land to each of them, as well as to the institution of
New York. The grant of a township of lancl would relieve
seYeral of them from serious pecuniary embarrassments, while it
would greatly promote the usefulness and prosperity of all.
To your committee it also appears proper and equitable to extend a similar grant to each of the States whic~ have as yet no
public incorporated institutions for deaf mutes, provided each State
receiving the grant will, by law, appropriate it as a fund for the
instruction of the deaf and dumb.
Some of these States will probably prefer to send their deaf
mute pupils for instruction to institutions in neighboring States,
as several of them now do, finding this better, both in point of
expense and of thoroughness of instruction, t han to establish
schools for their own small number of deaf mutes. A large institution, with buildings, library, and apparatus already provided,
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can afford to receive an additional number of pupils, at a much
cheaper rate than it w ill cost to establish and maintain a new institution for this arlditional number; and it is obvious that the
former, by the greater experience of its instructors, the better
cl assification of its pupils, and its superior facilities in teaching
t rades, will have many advantages for imparting a thorough educat ion.
Still there are several large States (some of which are now sufficiently populous to 1urnish pupils for an institution, and others
will be in a few years more) which will, on account of the distance
from institutions already established, or for other reasons, find it
advisable to establish schools for cleaf mutes within their own limits,
l eaving each State to decide for itself whether it is more advisable
t o found a new institution, or send its indigent deaf mutes to an
institution in another State. Your committee recommend that a
t ownship of la:1d be granted to each State in the Union for this object.
It .may seem unequal to give, for instance, as much to Arkansas
or to Florida, with only one representative, as to New York wi-th
t hirty-four. Your committee would gladly embrace any feasible
mode of obviating this objection; but it must be recoll_ected that
all the States with less than four or five rer,resentatives, excepting
t wo, are but just beginning to be settled, and will, within a few
yeaTs, rival Ohio and Virginia, if not New York, in population.
As this distribution is to be made once for all, a distribution in the
r atio of present population would be very unjust to the new States.
A bill embracing these provisions was introduced into Congress.
more than twenty years ago. That it failed, is much to be regretted. Had it passed, it would have given an impetusAto the
movements in behalf of the deaf and dumb much beyond their
actual rate of progress for the last twenty years. Many, whose
chance for instruction has now gone by forever, might haYe been
educated under the proposed grant . :Even now tbe measure would
be att.ended by great a:nd obvious benefits. In ten States of the
Un ion (counting ·Wisconsin, now forming a State government, for
one) there is no provision whatever for the education of indigent
dear mutes, and in several others the pro,,ision is far from adequate. A grant from the general government would awaken the
ci tizens and legislatures of these States to the importance of the
subject, an d be the means of unspeakable blessings to hundreds,
who ,vi ll probably be otherwise abandoned to ignorance and wretchedness for life.
Justir.e, howeYer, would seem to require that the grant to a State
which sends its deaf mutes to another State to be educated, should
not be as large as to a State which has built up an institution of
its own . T he latter State is for the most part at the whole expense of erecting buildings and putting the institution into operat ion, expenses usually amounting to many thousands of dollars, while
the charge to pupils from other States is never more (often much
less) than the current annual expenses for each pupil. A grant of
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a whole township to a State institution which has or had a site to
' purchase, and b uildings to erect, is less than a grant of half a
township to a State whose wants are supplied by an institution in a
neighboring State.
Another argument in favor of the discrimination proposed is
found in the fa.ct that the ten States in which there are institutions
contained, in 1840, more than two-thirds of all the deaf and d•lmh
in the Union. From the statistical tables annexed to this report,
it will be seen that while the States which contain institutions
average four hundred and fifty-six white deaf and dumb p,ersons in
each, the States which contain no institutioney, average only one
hundred and ten. Thus, while the discrimination proposed will reduce the whole amount of the grants n early one half, it will render
the benefits conferred much more equal. ·
Since, however, some of the States which have no institutions
for the deaf and dumb are extensive, and remote from established
institutions, they may hereafter, when their population and resources have increased, find it desirable to establish such instibutions within their limits. In such cases, it is obviously just that
provision should be made to give the balance of the township of
land to each institution which shall be hereafter incorporated and
endowed by a State. The danger of an injudicious multiplication
of institutions, which some have apprehended would be the effect
of the bill formerly introduced into Congress, may be sufficiently
guarded against by a provision that the State shall , from its own
funds, endow the institution with a certain sum before it can claim
the full grant of land, and by restricting this grant to a single institution in each State.
The only possible objection which your committee can conceive
to the proposed grants is the state of the national finances, exhaustrd by an expensive war. But this is in fact no objection.
No money will , under these grants, be drawn from the treas1ny,
and it is not probable that any will be diverted from it during the
continuance of the present war, as it must be some time before the
lands can be located and brought into the market. The benefit to
the schools in public confidence, in improved credit, and in encouragement to educational improvement, will commence with the
p assage of the law. The loss to the national treasury will be remote, if, indeed, it will ever be appreciable.
Your committee feel that whatever acts of their public lives they
may hereafter find reason to wish undone, they shall ever recur with
unalloyed satisfaction to their votes and efforts in behalf of an object like the present. Even while admitting the claims of national
honor and national glory, the heart sickens at the. contemplation
of the incalculable sum of evil and suffering which war never fails
to inflict; and even the more peaceful measures of public policy,
in which party zeal is enlisted, if we can believe a tithe of what
is urged-sincerely and honestly urged-against each rival scheme,
must, in more or fewer cases, cause private distress, and work injury and even wrong to individual interests. l:Iow pleasant to find,

10
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even in this hall, an act to do, in which men of all parties can
join as in one of pure beneficence; an act that shall call down on
our heads the blessings of the poor and afflicted , that shall work
wrong to none, and confn inappreciable benefits on multitudes, by
diminishing the great sum of human ignorance and wretchednes .

•
,

•
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APPENDIX.
TABLE I.
.Number of deaf and dumb in each, State and Territory in t ke Union
in 1840.
1.

STATES WHICH HAVE INSTITUTIONS.

S TAT!!$,

.

Representa.tivos in
Congress.

Ne,v Yorlc ........ . ................ .

34

1, 0~9

21

559
297
155
453
280
291
400
309

24

Indiana •••• . •• • •• : • ••••••••••••.•••

IO

Ohio ..... . .................... . ... .

Illinois .•.••..• • ... •..• •.•• •.• • , . .• •
Virginia .. . .. . ............. ; .. ..... .
North Carolina .• .• •••.•••••.•....••

Tennessee .. . ....... ..• ... • .. • .. • • •,
.Kentucky ........................ ..
Con necticut ..... , . . ..... .. . ...... .

2.

White.

Colored.

'

.J>ennsy lvania . . •••. • • • ••.•.•••••••••

•

Del f ~nd Jumb.

1----·- ---

7
15
9
11
10
4

-145

,81

68
51
33
15
24
150
74
67
77
8

4 , 564,-567

STATES WHICll HAVE NO INSTITUTIONS •

• Maine . . ............ ... .. , . .... '"' .. .

*New Hampshire .. • • •••••.•••• .••• • •
~V ermont .......•.... . .. • . .. .. ... ..
•l\'[assach usetts ...•••••.• • • •• ••••.. •.
• Rhode I sland ••••••••••• • ••••••••••
*New Jersey .. ..•• • . ••••••... .. ••••.
*Delaware .. .• . ..... •...... .... .. ...

,a.Mary land ..•• • •••••• • ..••••••••••••
~south Carolina .. •••.• .•••••••..••••

7

222

13

4
10
2

273

17
3

4

5
·1

6

7

18 1
135

74
164
65
178
140

9
2

15
8

66
78

N OTE.-Tbe States marked thus ( • ) , mako provision for tho education of t heir indigent
ileaf mutes in tho institutions of other States.
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STATES WHICH HAVE NO INSTITUTIONS-

==

=

--=---=

Continued .

----

ati\-res in

STAT.ES.

Congress.

8
7

G eorg1a . •••..••••.•••••••••••••••••
A Jabama .................••........
M is~issi ppi .••••.•••••••••• • ••.••••.
L ouisiana
A rkansas ..... , . ........... , ........
1:1ssouri

1

w isconsin .... ....... ... ............

1
1
2

.......... ..................
........ ........ ........

F• lorida
T exas ( estimated) .... .. .............
D istrict of Columbia

.

83

'

I

White.

Colored.

64
53
28
17
2
27

64

5
3

M ichigan . ..........................
I owa . . . .................•......... .

Deaf and dumb.

193
173

4
4
1

..........................
... ....... ......... ........

.

-=-

Represent•

42
40
126
31
10
5
14
30
8

2

4

2

10
4

I

2 , 148

424

TABLE II.
Number of white deaf and dumb in each section of the Union.

=

·=

-

-

14 to 25.

Under 14.

--

-N e·w England ............. ....
M irldle States .......... ... ....

southern

Atlantic States .•••••.
outhwestern States ..•••.••...
N orthwestern States .••••••••••

s

248
545
377
405
344
1,919

,

'

.

'

- "

Above 25.

.

362
621
357
354
352
2,056

584
853
318
39!
361

I
•

2,707
•-
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T ABLE III.
Proportions of deaf and dumb to tlie wliite· population of the samie
ages.

I

.

New England ..•••..••••
Middle States: ...•.••.•.
Southern Atlantic States.
Southwestern States ..•••
Nor th western States ...••
The whole Union in 1840.
Th~ whole Union in 1830.

Under 14.

14 to 25.

.

25 and upwards.

1 : 3,060
1 : 3,207
1 : 2,560
1 : 2,664
1: 3,882
I : 3,062
1: 2,716

1 : 1,397

-

1 : 1 ,605
1 : 1 ,957
1 : I ,438
1 : 1,873
1 : 2,642
1 : 1 ,871
1 : I ,996

1 : 1,660
1 : 1 ,415
1:1,472
1 : 1,902
1 : 1,558
I : I ,278

From these tables it is evident that the returns are very imperfect with respect to the number of deaf mutes under fourteen years,
of whom it would seem hardly one-half are returned. On this supp osition the following table has been formed. D oubling the number returned, as under fourteen, we ha,eTAilLE IV.
White deaf and Wbite pop1dation.
dumb.

---------New England ..• • •••.. .•
Middle States.•..•..•• ••
Southern Atlantic States.
Southwestern States ...••
N ~rthwestern States . ..• •

Ratio.

-----1,442
2,574
1,629
1,555
1,401

2,212,165
4 ,465,154
2,240,991
2,322,601
2,938,307

8,601

14,189,218

.

1:
1:
1:
I:
1 :

1,534
1,n5
1,375
1,500
2, 097

1: 1,649

Allowing an increase of one-fifth s:ince 1840, the present number
of white deaf mutes (in 1847) will be 10,321. There were 9'77
colored deaf mutes returned in 1840.
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y.

Principal European institutions fo r the deaf and dumb.
Institutions.

Founded.

Lon cl on .•••••..••••..•••••
Manchester •.•••.• . .. . . •.••
D oncaster . . • •. • , •..•..••••
Edinburgh .... ............
Gla sgow ..................
D ublin . . • •• ....•.•••••.•• •
Paris ..••••• ...•...•.• ••••
:B ordeaux . . •••..•••.•.. •••
Cacn .... . ... . .... .... .....
Genoa •.••. . . •..• •.•..• .• •
Vienna . ...... .............
Berlin ....... . ............
L eipsig . ..• ••...•• . • •.... •
l3 ruges . ................ . ..
Groningen, Holland .•••..••
Copenhagen .. ..• .• •.••.•••
Schleswig ...••....•.••.•••
St. P etersburg ..••.•. •• ••• •

1792
1824
1829
1810
1819
1816
1760

•

1786

1816
1801
1779
)788
1778
1831
1790
1807
1799
1816

Principals.

Thomas J. Watson.
.Andrew Patterson .
Charles Bake r ..• .•
Robert Kinniburgh.
Duncan Anderson ..
James Cooke •..•••
De Lanneau . . .••• ,
Valade T abel ..•••.
Jamet ............
Boselli ...........
Venus .• .•.....••.
Saegert ...•.•..••.
R eic
Ca,ton .. .. . .......
C. & 1R. Guyot ..•.
H eiberg .. .........
1
Hinsen ........... ,
H enry .. • . . •... • ••

.............

Pupils.

280.

80

80

74
70

'•

122

160

100-

127

84
75
70

60

90
161
100
94

91

<

,
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T ABLE VI.

Number of institutions and pupils in eacli country.
Institutions.

Pupils.

- -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----=~----1----Great '.Britain and I reland •..•••• ••• ••••.•

France .... , ...... . . ... .. . . . .. . ....,,....... .

Italy .••••.••• .•• • ••••• ••••• . , ••••• .• , •.
Switzerland ..• •• , ••• ••••.••• •• • , •••• ••••
Austria ..••••••• • , ••••••• • •••••••• •• • • • •
.Prussia .•..•••.....• •• . ••...••. .•..••. •.
Bavaria ........ . • .•........ , .......... .

Wurterobu.rg and Baden .... ..... . . . .. ... .
Other German States .• • •••••..•••.••.•••
German Free Cities ....... . ............ ..
Denmark, Norway and Sweden .•••••.•••••
Russia and Polan cl • . ••• •••• • •••• • •••• ••• •
B elgium and Holland .......... . ........ .
United States of America .•..••••• • • •••• ••
:British I ndia .••• • •.•••.•••••• • • .••.•. , ••

16

43
9
10
9

25
_10
6

15
4
4

1,000
1,576
259
241
213
560
100
158
350
50
254

1

145
400
700
20

172

6,026

2
8

10

In most of the above countries the prov151on is very far from
adequate. The number of deaf mutes in Europe is estimated at
150,000, of whom 25,000 ought to be constantly in school in order
to educate the whole. In the United States, .at least 2,000 ought
to be constantly under instruction.

I

TABLE VII.

1-,,1

Jlme1•.i can institutions for the deaf and dunib .
.,

Institutions.

----·---

Hartford, Connecticut ....••. , • , , .
New York.... ..................
Philadelphia....................
Danville, Kentucky...... .. • . . . ..
Columbus, Ohio.................
Staunton, Virginia...............
I ndianapolis, Indiana . . .. ,, .. ,,...
Knoxville, Tennessee , , .. , •. • . . ..
Raleigh, North Carnlina..........
Jacksonville, Illinois. . . • . • • . • • • . •

]'011J1dcd.

1817.
1818
1821
1824
1829
1839
1843
1844
1845
1845

Principals.

,·

·•

-·

]Teachers Pupils.

-

L~wis Weld ..• ,,, .•. . .•. , ..• , , ,
H. P. Peet.....................
A. B. Hutton .............·... ...
J. A. Jacobs....................
H. N. Hubbell.......... . .......
J. D. Tyler . .. • .. .. •••• . . .. .. ..
Jas. S. Brown......... . ........
Thos. McIntyre.... . .......... . .
Wm . D. Cooke, .................
Thos. Officer ..•.•. . . , ..•• , . • • . .

Date of information.

- --· 10
10
7
2
6
2

J
1

196
208
106
35
104
87
50
20
23

December, 1846.
January, 1847.
January, 1846.
1844.
1846.
January, 1847.
November, 1846.
November, 1846.
January, 1847.
October, 1846.

"?
II-,

(,Cl

Jo-'

••

~

.A

, ,I!

